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Introduction to Fiction Sixth Edition and at A
Glance

2003-04-01

medical microbiology and infection at a glance is a concise and accessible
guide to the field of microbiology and infection given the rapid rate of
development in this field the second edition has been updated throughout
the book is made up of five sections which take the reader through the
underlying concepts of microbiology to the structure and classification
pathogenesis transmission systemic infection and clinical management of
infection and disease the second edition includes three new chapters which
cover the use of antibiotics and treatment guidelines vaccination and
emerging infections as well as a new chapter increasing the coverage of
enteric gram negative bacteria the second edition of medical microbiology
and infection at a glance is an ideal resource for medical and biomedical
science students whilst students of other health professions and those in areas
such as infection control will also find it invaluable

Medical Microbiology and Infection at a Glance

2003-11-17

psychiatry at a glance is an up to date accessible introductory and study text
for all students of psychiatry it presents need to know information on the
basic science treatment and management of the major disorders and helps you
develop your skills in history taking and performing the mental state
examination mse this new edition features thoroughly updated content to
reflect new research the dsm 5 classification and nice guidelines all the
information required including practice questions for the written psychiatry
exams extensive self assessment material including extending matching
questions single best answer questions and sample osce stations to reinforce
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knowledge learnt a companion website at ataglanceseries com psychiatry
featuring interactive case studies and downloadable illustrations psychiatry at
a glance will appeal to medical students junior doctors and psychiatry trainees
as well as nursing students and other health professionals and is the ideal
companion for anyone about to start a psychiatric attachment or module

At A Glance

2003-12-01

following the familiar easy to use at a glance format haematology at a glance
fourth edition is a broad and accessible introduction to the study of blood fully
revised and updated to reflect advances in the field and in clinical practice
this new edition covers essential knowledge from basic hematological
physiology to blood disorders and their diagnosis and treatment this new
edition of haematology at a glance features expanded sections on the
underlying mechanisms diagnostic techniques and management of the
malignant haematological diseases also incorporates recent advances in
knowledge of thrombosis and the newer oral anticoagulants contains the very
latest clinical treatments includes updated illustrations and clinical
photographs to illustrate concepts and aid understanding features extensive
online self assessment at ataglanceseries com haematology this book is an
invaluable resource for medical students and health professionals wanting to
consolidate and expand their knowledge of haematology

Psychiatry at a Glance

2015-10-29

this brand new title provides a highly illustrated and unambiguous
introduction to most common presentations encountered in gp surgeries in
minor injury units and emergency departments it provides the basic
information required to identify and manage these conditions as well as
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highlighting the pitfalls and the key diagnoses not to be missed minor injury
and minor illness at a glance presents the perfect combination of text and
image double page spreads enable quick access to information for readers in a
pressurised environment covers a wide range of minor injuries and illnesses
in one illustrated full colour volume identifies key diagnoses not to be missed
with red flags contains short answer questions saqs to help test learning and
recognition includes a companion website featuring short answer questions
saqs and flashcards available at ataglanceseries com minorinjury minor injury
and minor illness at a glance is the perfect preparation guide or aide memoire
for placements in acute or primary care ideal for medical students junior
doctors gp trainees and nurse practitioners

Haematology at a Glance

2014-04-07

everything you need to know about the cardiovascular system at a glance the
cardiovascular system at a glance is the essential reference guide to
understanding all things circulatory concise accessible and highly illustrated
this latest edition presents an integrated overview of the subject from the
basics through to application featuring brand new content on stroke
examination and imaging heart block and ecgs and myopathies and
channelopathies the cardiovascular system at a glance goes one step further
and offers new and updated clinical case studies and multiple choice questions
on a supplementary website integrates basic science and clinical topics offers
bite size chapters that make topics easy to digest includes coverage of
anatomy and histology blood and haemostasis cellular physiology form and
function regulation and integration of cardiovascular function history
examination and investigations pathology and therapeutics filled with highly
visual colour illustrations that enhance the text and help reinforce learning
the fifth edition of the cardiovascular system at a glance is an ideal resource
for medical students junior doctors students of other health professions and
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specialist cardiology nurses

Minor Injury and Minor Illness at a Glance

2014-05-05

awarded first prize in the primary health care category at the 2013 bma
medical book awards following the familiar easy to use at a glance format this
brand new title provides a highly illustrated introduction to the full range of
essential primary care presentations grouped by system so you ll know
exactly where to find the information you need and be perfectly equipped to
make the most of your gp attachment general practice at a glance is
comprehensively illustrated throughout with over 60 full page colour
illustrations takes a symptoms based approach which mirrors the general
practice curriculum offers one stop coverage of musculoskeletal circulatory
respiratory nervous reproductive urinary endocrine and digestive
presentations highlights the interrelations between primary and secondary
care includes sample questions to ask during history taking and examination
features red flags to highlight symptoms or signs which must not be missed
this accessible introduction and revision aid will help all medical students and
junior doctors develop an understanding of the nature and structure of
primary care and hit the ground running on the general practice attachment

The Cardiovascular System at a Glance

2020-04-13

dr hahnemann s masterpiece organon of medicine involves study of
inductive philosophy the lord bacon s principle of inductive logic has been
applied in the study of natural phenomenon of health disease and action of
medicine
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General Practice at a Glance

2013-01-22

covering all aspects of the syllabus crash course offers students a fast way to
recap on what they need to know to get through the exams with ease styled
in an easy to follow readily accessible format each book is prepared by senior
medical students or junior doctors under faculty supervision to give them the
correct level of information perfectly tailored to current curricula
requirements the series now includes improved pedagogic features and a
fully revised self assessment section updated to meet current examination
needs provides the exam syllabus in one place written by senior medical
students or junior doctors authors who really understand today s exam
situation senior faculty advisors ensure complete accuracy of the text full
artwork programme improved hints and tips boxes and clinical application
boxes help you remember the key points self assessment section fully
updated to reflect new curriculum requirements helps you maximise your
grade solid accurate user friendly coverage provides enough detail even for
those aiming at distinction fully updated self assessment section ideal for
current examination practice includes useful learning objectives at the start of
each chapter integrated approach between basic and clinical sciences provides
a firm basis for problem solving in clinical practice includes new chapter on
pain control and anaesthesia fully updated to include feedback from hundreds
of students welcome to crash course the revision aid to get you the results
you need crash course is a complete revision guide designed specifically to
save you time by providing everything you could be asked in the exam in
one place each book in the series has been specially written either by senior
medical students or junior doctors carefully supervised by faculty advisors to
ensure that it exactly matches your needs by having been prepared by
someone who has just been in the exam situation fully updated and revised
to improve accessibility this essential revision aid includes new features such
as learning objectives at the start of each chapter improved hints and tips
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boxes clinical application boxes and a completely revised self assessment
section tailored to the current exam formats crash course an easier way to get
through the exam

Organon of Medicine at a Glance

2003-08

first prize in public health in the 2017 bma medical book awards public health
and epidemiology at a glance is a highly visual introduction to the key
concepts and major themes of population health with comprehensive
coverage of all the core topics covered at medical school it helps students
understand the determinants of health and their study from personal lifestyle
choices and behaviour to environmental social and economic factors this fully
updated new edition features more coverage of audit and quality
improvement techniques brand new sections on maternal and child health
and health of older people new chapters on social determinants of health and
guideline development expanded self assessment material this accessible
guide is an invaluable resource for medical and healthcare students junior
doctors and those preparing for a career in epidemiology and public health

Crash Course: Pharmacology E-Book

2012-03-30

the endocrine system at a glance provides a highly illustrated and
unambiguous introduction to the basic principles and mechanisms of
endocrinology and the key endocrine organs followed by sections on
reproductive and metabolic endocrinology clinical scenarios contextualise the
basic science and illustrate how endocrine conditions present are diagnosed
and are treated on the wards this third edition includes new material on basic
diagnostic tests used in the diagnosis of endocrine disorders features new
material on cancer and endocrinology includes mcqs for each chapter the
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endocrine system at a glance is ideal for all medical students studying
endocrinology and revising for final exams as well as preparing for clinical
attachments the book is also suitable for those training in allied health
professions and nurses specialising in endocrinology

Public Health and Epidemiology at a Glance

2016-06-15

children and young people s nursing at a glance is the perfect companion for
study and revision for pre registration children s nursing students from the
publishers of the market leading at a glance series divided into seven sections
it explores assessment and screening working with families the newborn
infant the developing child child health policy nursing the sick child and
young person and chronic and life limiting conditions this comprehensive
book is an invaluable resource for pre registration nursing students as well as
newly qualified nurses wanting to consolidate and expand their knowledge
of children and young people s nursing breaks down complex aspects of child
health care in an accessible and un intimidating way the perfect revision and
consolidation textbook linked closely with the nmc standards for pre
registration nursing education and the essential skills clusters framework
highly visual colour presentation with approximately 130 illustrations
includes boxes summary boxes key points and recommendations for practice
to improve the learning experience supported by a companion website
featuring over 500 interactive multiple choice questions ataglanceseries com
nursing children available in a range of digital formats perfect for on the go
study and revision

The Endocrine System at a Glance

2011-09-06

medical genetics at a glance covers the core scientific principles necessary for
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an understanding of medical genetics and its clinical applications while also
considering the social implications of genetic disorders this third edition has
been fully updated to include the latest developments in the field covering
the most common genetic anomalies their diagnosis and management in clear
concise and revision friendly sections to complement any health science
course medical genetics at a glance now has a completely revised structure to
make its content even more accessible other features include three new
chapters on gene identification the biology of cancer and genomic approaches
to cancer a much extended treatment of biochemical genetics a completely
revised chapter on the cell cycle explaining principles of biochemistry and
genetics which are fundamental to understanding cancer causation two new
chapters on cardiac developmental pathology an extended case studies section
providing a broad understanding of one of the most rapidly progressing topics
in medicine medical genetics at a glance is perfect for students of medicine
molecular biology genetics and genetic counselling and is a previous winner
of a bma award

Children and Young People's Nursing at a Glance

2018-04-03

the at a glance series is popular among medical students and junior doctors for
its concise and simple approach and excellent illustrations each bite sized
chapter is covered in a double page spread with colour summary diagrams on
the left page and explanatory text on the right covering a wide range of
topics books in the at a glance series are ideal as introductory subject texts or
for revision purposes and are useful throughout medical school and beyond
everything you need to know about immunology at a glance following the
familiar easy to use at a glance format and now in full colour immunology at
a glance the first in the series is an accessible introduction and revision text
for medical students fully revised and updated to reflect changes to the
content and assessment methods used by medical schools this at a glance
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provides a user friendly overview of immunology to encapsulate all that the
student needs to know this new edition of immunology at a glance contains
full colour artwork throughout making the subject even easier to understand
presents schematic diagrams on the left page and concise explanations on the
right shows the essential relationships between cells molecules and processes
of immunity with a complete checklist of definitions and details includes
new self assessment tutorials suitable for medical and biomedical science
courses includes new chapters on innate immune recognition investigating
immunity and immunity and the genome this book is a concise and accessible
introduction and revision aid for all students of bioscience and medicine
paramedicine and the busy clinician or specialist who want a quick yet
thorough grasp of immunology

Rovings in the Pacific, from 1837 to 1849; with a
glance at California, by a merchant long resident at
Tahiti [E. Lucatt].

1851

lecture notes clinical pharmacology and therapeutics provides all the
necessary information within one short volume to achieve a thorough
understanding of how drugs work their interaction with the body in health
and disease and the practical aspects of prescribing drugs appropriately in
clinical situations presented in an easy to use format this eighth edition builds
on the clinical relevance for which the title has become well known and
features an up to date review of drug use across all major clinical disciplines
together with an overview of contemporary medicines regulation and drug
development key features include a section devoted to the practical aspects of
prescribing clinical scenarios and accompanying questions to contextualise
information end of chapter summary boxes numerous figures and tables
which help distill the information for revision purposes whether you need to
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develop or refresh your knowledge of pharmacology lecture notes clinical
pharmacology and therapeutics presents need to know information for all
those involved in prescribing

Medical Genetics at a Glance

2013-09-23

lecture notes clinical pharmacology and therapeutics provides all the
necessary information within one short volume to achieve a thorough
understanding of how drugs work their interaction with the body in health
and disease and how to use these drugs appropriately in clinical situations
presented in an easy to use format this eighth edition builds on the clinical
relevance for which the title has become well known and features an up to
date review of drug use across all major clinical disciplines together with an
overview of contemporary medicines regulation and drug development key
features include a section devoted to the practical aspects of prescribing
clinical scenarios and accompanying questions to contextualise information
end of chapter summary boxes numerous figures and tables which help distil
the information for revision purposes whether you need to develop or
refresh your knowledge of pharmacology lecture notes clinical pharmacology
and therpeutics presents need to know information for those involved in
prescribing drugs

Immunology at a Glance

2009-03-17

this third edition of health at a glance europe presents a set of key indicators
related to health status determinants of health health care resources and
activities quality of care access to care and health expenditure and financing
in 35 european countries
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Lecture Notes: Clinical Pharmacology and
Therapeutics

2010-11-01

from the publishers of the market leading at a glance series comes a wide
ranging and succinct overview of the key concepts of emergency care
emergency nursing at a glance uses the unique and highly visual at a glance
format to convey vital information quickly and efficiently ensuring that
nursing students have access to all the important topics they need for an
emergency care placement this highly visual easy to read guide is the ideal
companion for anyone entering fields involving urgent or unscheduled care
includes all aspects of emergency care including trauma minor injury triage
processes patient assessment common emergency presentations as well as
legal ethical and professional issues covers care of adults children and those
with learning disabilities and mental health conditions presented in the
bestselling at a glance format with superb illustrations and a concise approach
emergency nursing at a glance is an invaluable resource for nursing students
newly qualified nurses and other healthcare professionals working in
emergency departments urgent care centres minor injury units and walk in
centres

Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics

2011-11-28

this book represents a much needed paediatric reference book especially with
regards to developing countries it will be of interest and use to all
professional stakeholders in paediatrics and child health including
paediatricians general practitioners family medicine specialists paediatric
teachers and lecturers and medical students it covers a wide range of topics
including clinical paediatrics preventive and social paediatrics infectious
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diseases non communicable diseases child health clinical history taking
systemic physical examination and clinical reasoning it also considers
interdisciplinary areas like paediatric dermatology and paediatric orthopaedics
as such this is an invaluable book and it brings together a wide range of
experienced experts from various specialties and institutions

Health at a Glance: Europe 2014

2014-12-03

infection prevention and control at a glance is the perfect companion for
study and revision for pre registration nursing and healthcare students as
well as qualified nurses and medical students infection prevention and
control is one of the key five essential skills clusters that is incorporated into
all pre registration nursing programmes this highly visual and dynamic book
is a thorough resource for nurses wanting to consolidate and expand their
knowledge of this important part of nursing written by experienced
infection prevention and control specialist nurses it provides a concise and
simple approach to a vast and complex subject and equips the reader with
key information in relation to various aspects of infection prevention and
control practice provides a snap shot of the application of infection prevention
and control in practice and the key infections affecting patients in both acute
and primary care a uniquely visual and accessible overview of a topic of
relevance to all nursing staff includes key points for clinical practice patient
management and signposting of key national guidance documents and
websites available in a wide range of digital formats perfect for on the go
study and revision

Emergency Nursing at a Glance

2016-01-21

reprint of the original first published in 1881
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A Quick Glance at Paediatrics

2018-11-28

note this pocket book is available in the following languages english german
dutch this pocket guide is based on the pmbok guide sixth edition it contains
a summary of the pmbok guide to provide a quick introduction as well as a
structured overview of this framework for project management this pocket
guide deals with the key issues and themes within project management and
the pmbok guide as follows key terms and definitions in the project
management profession a short overview of the activities of pmi inc the
organization and its standards pmbok guide standard for project portfolio
management standard for program management and other standards the
essentials of the project lifecycle and organization what are the key project
management knowledge areas and processes main target group for this
pocket guide is anyone with an interest in understanding the pmbok guide
framework or a systematic approach for project management the book is also
very useful for members of a project management team in a project
environment using the pmbok guide as a shared reference a complete but
concise description of the pmbok guide for anyone involved in projects or
project management for only 15 95

Infection Prevention and Control at a Glance

2016-09-28

this fourth edition of medicine at a glance the leading title in the best selling
at a glance series provides an unparalleled overview of the study of medicine
closely following the core medical curriculum ideal for medical students
foundation programme doctors and those training in the allied health
professions medicine at a glance presents vital information on clinical
presentations diseases and treatments in every major medical specialty from
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cardiology to dermatology medicine at a glance has been fully revised to
reflect essential clinical and curriculum updates contains brand new material
in key areas such as imaging women s health communication and data
interpretation features a brand new clearer text design in the trusted at a
glance double page spread style in full colour throughout is the ideal practical
companion to clinical attachments available in a range of digital formats for on
the go study and revision includes a companion website at ataglanceseries
com medicine featuring interactive multiple choice questions mcqs
interactive flashcards with show hide labels and tables of normal values this
title is also available as a mobile app from medhand mobile libraries buy it
now from itunes google play or the medhand store

A Technical Treatise on Soap and Candles: With a
Glance at the Industry of Fats and Oils

2024-02-25

british medical association book awards winner young author s award 2016
practical medical procedures at a glance covers all the practical procedures
required of uk medical students foundation doctors and other medical
students worldwide and provides a vital introduction and quick reference to
support clinical skills sessions and ward placements providing clear
explanations of each skill so that they can be efficiently learned and
ultimately safely practiced this guide is the perfect companion to clinical
practice practical medical procedures at a glance provides broad topic
coverage based on the gmc guidelines as listed in tomorrow s doctors with
concise and accessible explanation of the reasoning behind the skills includes
aide memoires multiple choice questions mcqs and checklists for self
evaluation uses large clear photographs and diagrams in a step by step
approach to each procedure and skill features valuable contraindications that
show when it s inappropriate to carry out certain procedures includes a
companion website at ataglanceseries com practicalmedprocedures featuring
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interactive multiple choice questions and videos demonstrating practical
techniques beginning with basic procedures and progressing to more
complex skills practical medical procedures at a glance builds confidence and
provides an invaluable overview of the skills needed throughout medical
school and beyond regardless of specialty this title is also available as a mobile
app from medhand mobile libraries buy it now from itunes google play or
the medhand store

A Trip to Prairie-land, Being a Glance at the Shady
Side of Emigration

1885

this book is intended to provide a summarized knowledge of the various
fields that make up the management discipline for executives entrepreneurs
doctors architects engineers lawyers etc who have interest in sharpening
their conceptual skills about management and administration it has been
made in an easy to read format and great effort has been made to avoid
making it voluminous hence it is expected to serve as a handbook

A pocket companion to PMI’s PMBOK® Guide
sixth Edition

2019-04-10

ophthalmology at a glance provides a concise overview of the specialty with
clear and simple diagrams illustrating the essential information required for
students trainee optometrists opticians and specialty nurses it includes details
on history and examination before moving through specific conditions and
their treatment closely tracking the undergraduate ophthalmology
curriculum this new edition is fully updated to reflect new developments in
the field ophthalmology at a glance features tip boxes to give further insight
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into topics warning boxes to indicate cautionary advice help with exam
technique further reading and key point boxes which summarize each
chapter includes new chapters on tropical ophthalmology ocular oncology and
giant cell arteritis features expanded material on red eye and painful loss of
vision and discussion of new scientific evidence for the existence of a sixth
layer of the cornea dua s layer includes a companion website at
ataglanceseries com ophthal featuring clinical case studies all the clinical
images from the book as powerpoint slides and interactive flashcards for self
test

Medicine at a Glance

2014-06-23

psychiatry at a glance is an up to date accessible introductory and study text
for all students of psychiatry it presents need to know information on the
basic science treatment and management of the major disorders and helps you
develop your skills in history taking and performing the mental state
examination mse this new edition features thoroughly updated content to
reflect new research the dsm 5 classification and nice guidelines all the
information required including practice questions for the written psychiatry
exams extensive self assessment material including extending matching
questions single best answer questions and sample osce stations to reinforce
knowledge learnt a companion website at ataglanceseries com psychiatry
featuring interactive case studies and downloadable illustrations psychiatry at
a glance will appeal to medical students junior doctors and psychiatry trainees
as well as nursing students and other health professionals and is the ideal
companion for anyone about to start a psychiatric attachment or module

Practical Medical Procedures at a Glance

2015-02-24
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effective and affordable the sixth edition of at a glance writing paragraphs
and beyond with integrated readings guides students through the recursive
flow of writing with revision and editing the sixth edition adds a chapter on
classification to its instruction in the process of prewriting organizing writing
and revising the paragraph and optionally the short essay this edition features
forty provocative integrated readings with accompanying quizzes on the
student companion site optional reading based writing instruction summary
reaction and two part response a chapter introducing the short essay and a
comprehensive handbook supported by exercises and quizzes on the student
companion site the ideal bridge to help students climb to the next tier of an
english writing program this new edition can be used alone or with another
brandon book such as at a glance sentences at a glance writing essays and
beyond with integrated readings or at a glance reader important notice media
content referenced within the product description or the product text may
not be available in the ebook version

Management at a Glance

2012-10-11

this sixth edition of society at a glance oecd s biennial overview of social
indicators updates some indicators from previous volumes and introduces
several new ones it also features a special chapter on unpaid work

Ophthalmology at a Glance

2014-03-31
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Brandon, at A Glance

2005-02-01

Many Lands: a Glance at the World and the People
in it ... By Cousin Emily ... With Illustrations

1870

Psychiatry at a Glance

2015-12-21

Flemish Interiors by the Writer of "A Glance
Behind the Grilles"

1854

The Sixth Great Oriental Monarchy; Or The
Geography, History and Antiquities of Parthia,
Collected and Illustrated from Ancient and Modern
Sources

1873
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The British Library General Catalogue of Printed
Books to 1975

1979

At a Glance: Writing Paragraphs and Beyond, with
Integrated Readings

2014-01-01

The Saturday Review of Politics, Literature,
Science and Art

1896

The Legal Advertiser

1881-10

Society at a Glance 2011 OECD Social Indicators

2011-05-03
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